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Second Unitarian Church of Chicago 
Board of Trustees 

Wednesday, December 11, 2013 
 
Trustees Present: 
Monica Drane, Molly Rossow, Berlinda Browne, Gregory Redfeairn, Karen Fort, Melanie Bienemann,  Laura 
Barnes, Kimberly Bares, Jill Seigel  
 
Trustees Absent: 
Darrin Weatherspoon 
 
Staff Present: Jen Duston, Adam Robersmith 
 
Guests Present: Tom Denio, Steve Hier, Jackie Dienstag 
 
Monica opened the meeting with the church covenant, those present checked in.   
 
Approved Nov. minutes unanimously 
 
Approved tonight’s agenda 
 
Planned Giving 
Jackie lifted documents from the UUA , put into user friendly format, adding personal testimonials  from several 
members. 
Use Your Will (or Life Insurance to Give To 2U. name 2U as a beneficiary. 
Recruit and train volunteer campaigner to answer broad questions, to go see their accountant, lawyer, 
This will focus on long term members who have the most invested in church, older. 
Members’ Guide to Planned Giving. 
Sometime want to restrict how it is used. Memorandum of understanding would be edited by grantor as wished 
in response to needs, kept in safe.  
Campaigner fills out canvassing report, to track. 
If people wish to be acknowledged, we recognize people or anonymous. 
Or: Charitable gift annuity, A way to eventually give money to 2U but in the meantime, keep regular income to 
self. 
Existing endowment fund was very restricted.  
We amended section three, divided into restricted and unrestricted gifts. 
Up until $10,000. We will manage the money, then UUA will. 
Then changed section 8- got rid of $75,000  
$25,000 goes to reduce our debt. 
Can be used for budget shortfalls, Capital improvements 
Ministerial recruitment, outreach into the community. 
The prior language had a greater emphasis on the UUA. 
Molly asked how UUA history of this has been received. 
Flexibility of board is restricted to less than $15,000, the congregation must approve up to $30,000. Above that, 
a quorum must be present. 
Those amounts will be adjusted. 
Less that 10% of budget can be from endowment fund. 
This is an ongoing effort. Some people realize they need to put together a will. 
Melanie suggested more could be specifically spelled out. 
It may dovetail and overlap with the pledge canvas. Please think about what you want for when you no longer 
need your money.   
Moved, seconded, motion proposal approved unanimously. 
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Gregory willing to shepherd this amendment to the bylaws about the endowment fund. Some attorney from the 
congregation looks it over.  
Motion made and seconded, to do so, passed with one abstention from Laura. Gregory echoed her concern that 
encumbered fund savings needed for emergency might be spent without striking the right balance. 
 
Rental: Tom Denio 
Steve Heir is rental liaison, building expert. 
Rental income last year $12,000. Last 18 years, 6 brought in >20,000, 6 yrs brought in >$6,000 and < $20,000.  
Theater rehearsals long term that paid well. 
We haven’t marketed it. IL just approved gay marriage. A natural fit. Unique nitch without religious imagery.  
Obstacles. Advertising. Web site. Do wedding & reception both to make money. 
The loft floor needs work. The windows are moldy. Needs upgrades. 
On new website it will say we’d like you to use our UU minister, but if you prefer another, you just need to have 
a conversation with our minister just to insure that the service is not an anathema to our values.(!) 
For web design $500-1,200 
Takes time to show the space, clean up issues for receptions in particular. 
Rental pays Michal Dalkins, our sexton, he handles rental set up and strike. Caterers will do a lot of the tear 
down.  
A real benefit to the congregation to let people know that we have a space available. 
Monica: You’re asking for $ for Ad space in Windy city times. $520/ month. 
Adds on line. In various congregations print is less effective than on line. How could we get publicity? Steve 
called wedding planners . All gay people who want to get married after June 1st.  
Karen: Rentals for parties, memorials, workshops, Special Event Space Rental.  
Monica: I need more time to look at priorities before we vote on whether to spend money on the floor and 
moldy windows for $4,500.  
(Berlinda had to leave at 8:30pm.) 
Google paid search is better marketing. Curtains & floor may need to wait until next. 
Discussion tabled.  
 
Minister’s Report 
Once in a while, people come forward and say, I’m just going to pay for this particular things, but without 
awareness of priorities.  
A staff created priorities wish list approved by the board or drawn up by staff. 
Opportunity for people to spend generously for various reasons. In memorium, etc. 
 
UUA Salary Recommendations 
Our office administrator is getting $14,000 less than minimum. 
COM will complete its review of Adam’s minister performance. 
Executive meeting Jan 26th, Sun. on compensation/personnel. 
Report due by Jan 31 
Set time for Executive 3 to meet on results before Feb. board meeting Laura- COMS report 
 
Congregational Health 
Working on getting various committees/councils to report their self-evaluation. 
“The Wrong Kind of Muslim” author is coming 
Committee BoT liaison reports/updates--and recruit board volunteer for one last committee 

 Fundraising—Bake sale, just under $1,000 
 Special Gifts: $2,500 so far 
 Membership--3 new. Scheduled canvass meeting. Closing that gap. 

Social justice-- Gregory made motion to sign the letter in support Broadway Youth Center to the zoning board. 
Melanie seconded, the motion carried. 
Social justice could select Transylvania partner church to be a plate sharing partner for a month. UUSC , 
Lakeview pantry,  
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Finance 
Gregory presented the Treasurer’s report. Everything’s on track at 42% of fiscal year over. 
Balloon Mortgage comes due Dec 2014 
Fair share $84/member per year. 
Kimberly suggested we use offering envelopes for Special Gifts offering Christmas eve, call for generosity. 
 
Old Business 
Issue: not enough heat in the sanctuary. Turn it on earlier? 
 
New Business 
No new business. 
 
Moved to adjourn. Meeting adjourned.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karen Fort, Member, Board of Trustees 
 


